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COL. GEORGE JOHNSTONE e

We publish from the Observer the r

resolutions adopted by the bar asso- r

ciarion on Col. George Johnstone as i

written by Dr. Cromer.» The copy was i
1 ^

1

^

nor given us oy tnt ituumi anu <

fore we could not print the article i

earlier. It is a fair an^ true tribute «

to one of the great minds of the state.' i

There is no doubt in the mind of any i
or.e who knew Col. Johnstone as to his t

great ability. I j

He had his faults and who of us is 1

free from fault? He said to us on t

one occasion when we were together t

and he was in one of his fine conversationalmoods, and he was the most t

entertaining conversationalist we ever c

knew, that he could not understand <;

it, but somehow the people of South i

Carolina gave him credit for more c

brain thai he had and for less heart, t
and it see<med to us that he said it
with a tinge of sadness in his voice.1
And having known him quite well for (

many years we believe that what he *

said was true as to the heart, though 2

his intellect was not overestimated. ,c

We are quite sure it has been at 1

least twenty-five years since the civic c

league in Newberry began the agita- t

tion for improvement in the condi- t

tions at Rosemont. We are pleased to c

see that the civic league is still ait

work and is going to do something.
The place is in no -better condition
than it was a auarter of a century \
ago. One of the things that they were

1

going to do then was to build a fence,
pout as time went on and the fen:e °

began to fall down it was all finally
removed, so that work was not neces-

%

sary. Q
The drivewavs are in no better con^ t

cation today than they were then, and :

the squares, barring a few exceptions,
are no better kept. True the popula(J

. tion has increased and there are

more sauares occupied. It had seem-
*

ed to us that the people who have
2*

purchased lots over there should have

some rights in the premises, and at

least should be permitted to build
some driveways that would make it

easier to get -to their lots. And as one
1

of them we have been thinking of A

asking the lot owners to get together c

and form an association and raii-2 £

enough money to at least buiild some *

.n- thrnne'h the srrounds, s
1 UdUO V1 TT M14W v.- ^ .c W

so that you would not have ,to drive £

over gulleys and through the mud, if c

the least rain should come, in order !

to get to your lots. Seems to us they;
t
would have that right after having!
paid for their lots. iT

Here's hoping the civic league will s

nnf. hp as loner in doing something to 2

"make some improvements over <zt c

Roseonont as it has been. We can ^

remember at least one effort in the s

dim and distant past. You have our *

cooperation in this work and we will c

ibe pleased to give whatever aid we r

may be able. And even if you do not *

accomplish anything right now you r

. +Vio o1 mnorpr hv havinsr mado ^
C uiauv wiv v.* v w

the effort. ;
And by the way, we were und -r v**e ^

impression that Mr. Dominick had 3

sent quite a lot of the plants and
shrubbery that is planted around the *

old court house, or had at least help- r

ed in securing it, but from the write- 2

up of the meeting which we have, it c

seems that Senator Dial is the only 1

one who helped the ladies in this mat- 1

ter, but we are quite sure this :s sim- ^
- .. 4

ply an oversight, and that the ladies 1

are quite anxious that Congressman *

Domirick shall have the credit for ^

wh~£ he did, and i\ve are sure that he (

will be very willing to aid the ladies *

v,o.. ?n anv wiv that he n:av be ^
iUiUlvl ^

rble. and that he can do a great deal (

in this way. m ,*
We are pleased that Mrs. Woodson ,

has written about the condition of the
old graveyard and called attention to j
the natural beauty of the spot. It has

always appealed to us as a very beautifulplace and we have tried time 1

without end to interest the citizens
and the town in an organized effort to ,

take some sort of care of the grounds. |
We hope when a comparative stran-!
ger to our town calls attention to it,'
as Mrs. Woodson has done, may be !.
there will be something dcing. Per-'
sonally we will be very glad to co-,

operate in doing what we can 10 ran-;

prove the locks of the place ari to!

keep it from being a dumping ground
for all sorts of rutiY.sh. There are'
these buried here near and dear to';
us and we have done what we could
to have the old graveyard cared for
but all in vain.

Whv all these resolutions about the
county demonstration agent and thei
home demons*ration agent ? We have J

*

leard no opposition to them. It renindsus of a woman vindicating her
character before any one has assailed
t.
So far as we have observed all the

>rganizations in the town, unless it
>e the county medical association,
'ito rncnlnrinnt pnclnvsino

.%4 «V. U I ^.OViU VIVitv; VHWV*

something.

Why not invite Billy Sunday to
'ome over to Newberry on a weekenddate which he has. What is the
natter with Vie cham-ber of comnerce?Get tbusy and get Mr. Sunday
0 come over to Newberry. There are

1 whole lot of people over here who
vould like to hear him and who can

lot go to Spatanburg. We are quito
>ure all of the pastors of the town
m-d county will join hear.tily in the
nvitation. He was over in. Due West
;he other day and they permitted his
singer to sing: one of the songs that
le uses in his evagelisitic meetings in
:he college chapel, and they say it is
;he first time anything but Psalms
vas ever sung in this chapel. And
;hat students and faculty and others
rheered huskily. Come along, let us

ret Mr. Sunday to come to JNewcer y.He will do all of us good by his
loaning and the message he will
>ring.

.. uH> i

The lawyers of the state have hon>redthemselves in electing Judge C.
r. Ramage president of the state bar
issociation. Carroll Ramage is not
inly a fine lawyer but he is a fine
gentlemen and an all round good fel-
ow. We congratulate the bar associationno less than Mr. Ramage on

he honor conferred and we are sure

hat he will wear the honor with becomingdignity and modesty.

Senator Dial is right in opposing
he tax of putting a stamp or stamps
m tories Wp had that nuisance
>nce and we hope it will not come

icw. The people are gettig a little
,hv about putting their money in
>anks anyway, and we do not think it
vise to annoy them with the stamps
>n checks. What we need is to entouragethose who have money to

>lace it in the banks so as to keep it
n circulation. It seems that we are

o have the tax on soft drinks and
:igars and by the state jyst as soon

* ^ i ii 1
is it is taKen oir oy ine leuurai ggv

:rnment. The truth is we are too
nuch governed and therefore too
nuch taxed.

Following the farm conference )ii

Vashington Senator King of Utah
vrites the-president that there should
n o ^nnfflroti"p tn hrin^ down rents

C4 v v 0

md that the banks cooperating with
he government might arrange in
-ome way to build houses and thus
five employment to people and bring
lawn the cost of rent.
Where will it end? And who next?

It is all right to look to the gcvernnentto pass just laws and then to

,ee that they are properly enforced
tnd that the strong and mighty do not

>ppress the weak and that every one

las a just chance, but it seems to us

ometimes that in times like we are

laving now there is too great a teilencyto be looking to the governmentfor relief. Protect the weak
rom the oppression of the rtrong and
mghtv ana tnen let every uuc w

\*ork and stop expecting the governmentto do the job: Have confidence
n each other. We need to trust one

mother more.

We heard a man say the other day
hat it was his opinion that cove'.ousiesswas the greatest crime of this
tee. Wanting more and all that the
>ther fellow has and not satisfied with
vhat you have. That may be true,

ind is in a sense, but if the man who
'pels that way would just stop to

;hink for a moment he would realize
:hat if he possessed all that the other
"ellr.-v had he would be the most miserableof human beings. We think the

jrreat crime is selfishness, looking ony
to one's comfort and pleasure and

taring nothing for the comfort or the

feelings of your neighbor. The whole
;ruth of the matter is, without under:akingor pretending to sermonize
;hat the great need of this age is tc

jet the heart right and to possess
righteousness, and until more of the

reht sort is possessed the world is

?oing on in its present direction, anc

the few are going to oppress and beai
down on the many because they have
the power.

GIVE THE REMEDY
We publish a very interesting am

well wr'ltten article in this papei
written by Captain Jihn T. Roddej
of Rock Hill. He asks a number o:

nuestions, some of the same that Th<
Hern Id and News has asked from tinn
to time for many decades. The far

mer will never be able to bring hi
produce to market under present con

(titions, arid fix the price on it, ant

fix that price in accordance with thi
cost of production and so as to gfivi
him at least a small profit. The law
of the land may have a srreat deal t«

do with it. but no statute law tha
either conftitt* ov t!u* -i.iic lo^isla

'ture can enact will brinp: relief. The[
' farmer ca be the most independent;
man in ail this land of ours, but ho J
cannot become that man so Ion": "as he

i I
buys what he eats and what he feeds

; from some other section of the coun-,

, try, because then he is just l:ke the J
; rest of us town folk, he is dependent
iupon some other section and person,

:f U > v»rr ene+oliifl
iiui II1C vuiv oucnu.i.: juv

itself. The farmer who grows enough;
'to feed himself and his farm people'
and animals is the man who makes
any money, that sticks with him,:

' farming in this section of the country, j
; He may not make a great deal of
money, but when the balance is made'

up he is about the only one who has
' the balance on the right side of the
ledger, it matters very little what the,

; price of cotton may be. We have
; been preaching this gospel for thirty;five years right here in these columns, j
; We have seen it tried out right here'
in Newberry county. If you will go

> down to the treasurer's office right
i now and see who has paid his tax and
[ who has not, you will find a verificaition of this statement, because the
; payment of tax without even the
. small penalty is a pretty good index
i of how the man stands financially,
[ because he knows he has to pay the

|tax and he is not going: to pay the
'penalty just because he wants to pay
it even though it be sitiall. You will
find that in that section of the county

' where there are small farms and
' where the farmers live at home and
have for years made cotton the sur

plus crop the taxes have been paid
and in some other sections a very
small per cent of the tax has been
T>oi/^ Wo simnlv mpn+inn this with-
out being personal, as an index of

! what we mean.

! Now there may be a lot of imaginarycotton handled, and it may be
that, as Mr. Roddey says, it should be
stopped and it may be that this would
give some relief and at least get businessdown to the point where supply
and demand had a little something to (

do with the orice. We do not know
about that.

The money power has the farmer
by the throat at this time because the
farmer has not made himself independentof that power, but has just
placed himself into the very jaws of
this big business by spending his crop
before he makes it, and a lot of us

are still at the same game* The farmeris not able to go on a strike if he
! wanted to go, but.we have said before
what would become of this country
if he would strike would be terrible.
He can never reach the position where
he can demand the pricc for his cot;ton or his produce until he can stand
up ana say when he makes it this is
his, and you must give the price askedor it will remain his, and when he
places himself in that position then he
is ?oing to be master of the situation.
We agree with Captain Roddey that

: in times like these the farmer becomes
the easy prey of the politician who
promises great things and accomplishesnothing, and these are times
when we all turn unfortunately to the
government for relief. We are too
much governed now and it is true that
the laws seem to be in the interest
of thn money power and against the
producer of all wealth, and something
should bff done so that the power
would not be in the hands of any set
of men to arbitrarily fix the prices of
the necessities of life and to force
the producer to penury and want, as

is the c?se just now. Something
wrong with out economic system
somewhere, iust where we cannot say.
TT . rrilTO nc rV\ a rpm.
ClOUt; auxuc VHC nui fivv U.O vuv

edy. And then have it applied. CaptainRoddey asks a good many very

pertinent questions which carry their
own answer, but he does not give the
remedy. Let us have the remedy.
A good diagnosis is all right, but now

we would like to see the remedy ap

plied.
I

h
1

Whatever the government might do
toward making it easier for the farm^er financially, the farmer can get very

* little benefit of any situation that
! might 'be created without the expenditureof energy and intelligence on
'' his part. That should be accepted as

a fact. But that the government did
5 make things more attractive for the

** 4-U ^ iTAoro 10 1ft Q n f\
iarmer uuung mc jo .h/aw

3 1919, none but a fool will dispute, and
* just as certainly as the inflated condi:tion that existed daring 1918 and
; 1919 was the result of government

offnrtc; to stimulate agricultural pro-
duction, the subsequent period of de'pression has been caused by opposite
government action. In the first place

r the financial interests sought to pro'vide an abundance of food and cloth^ing for the army and the people. That
" having been accomplished it was nec~essary to withdraw such financial
power as remained in the hards of the

v farmers lest the farmers become too

independent of the financial interests.
VAt«Willo TTnnnirpTV
1 Via* iuv v..

i
2
= That is all very true and it has ap-
-> peared that all the legislation has

t been directed and the energy of the
- government used to depross thr* fnrmI

ing interests and we never could un-

derstand why even the money power
would undertake that sort of thins,";
because when the farmer is depressed
all business is more or less affected.
But it ?.ll comes back at last to the
farmer himself and he can not expeci
to get relief from the government or J
from legislation so lone: as he continueshis present plan of doing bus-.'
iess and while we would not be under-
stood as saying that the farmer has
not been hurt more than any other

yet it is largely his own fault. When
the groing was good he went too fast J
just like a good man others did and J
when the selling was good too many
held on to what they had hoping that
it would be even better. Just to take
our own county and we believe thatj
it is in better condition than a greatj
may and yet 'if the cotton that is now

waroiimvcp? and monev bor-'
11CIU 111 VT v.

rowed on it had i'oeen sold when it
could have been for thirty to forty j
cents and the money applied to the

liquidation of the debts this county'
would have been as prosperous and
the people as happy as money couldj
make them. But if it were sold new j

many of the farmers would go broke
and some of the banks would feel the

pinch. Too many of us held cotton

and borrowed money when the cotton \

i.i1 nnrl that!
vVUUlU 113 v e paiu uiu uww v.v. %

same cotton at present prices will not

pay fifty cents on the dollar. But the
farmer who owns his cotton or other

produce can sell or not sell as to him j
may seem best but if he has spent the
money before he makes the cotton or

other produce, it is really not his and
he has no control of it. The only:
thing that will. make the farmer of J
this section of the country independentis to grow what he needs on his
Fsrm tn fpp.-l himself and the people
and the animals that are on the farm
and then all the cotton he can and
he will be able to sit back and laugh
at gamblers and speculators and everyoneelse.

.-.

A slight accident or soonefehing to

the linotype machine caused us to stop
composition fcr the last paper before!
we intended and when the machine:
:had just started well on the Pomaria
letter which accounts for its not ap-'
peering in the last paper, and also for
the absence of some other stuff. Well,
accidents will happen to the best of
ug. and the wonder has been to us

ever since we installed the first machinehow it happened that there were

so few accidents to these wonderful
machines.
Much of the editorial matter in this

paper was written for the last paper,
and we have let it go just as written.
We mention that here for the reason

in reading the article referring to Mr.
T>n/J*rov'<! ioif-pr it will anDear that we!
J.WUUVJ - *

say printed in this issue whereas the 1

article anpeared in the last paper.
i..

Our Pomaria correspondent is correct.The Herald and News did mcIce
the statement on the authority of Mr.;
Geo. P. Boulware that the Pomar.'a
road would be extended from Mr.

f

Oildwell Ruff's on to Pomaria and to

Peak just as soon as the chain gangcouldget to it, and that should be,
cnnri hopnilSP fchlS U a SCCtiOU

vcijr
(

that has not yet received its proper'
proportion of the highway, and then
there is another section down on the
Broad river side that should have a

road. These are important sections
of the county and they should have a

highway. As yet they have nothing.
Ws understand from Mr. Bouhvare

thzt it is going to 'be the policy of the
highway commission during this year
to use the chaingang exclusively on

ithe building of permaer.t roads, or

. o+iio.T -dtp «rav toD soil roads,
iUHlVl »» -W w.v . v *

because none of them are permanent.
And this is the right thing to do. Just
what The Herald and News tried to

get the authorities to do years ago,
(and which if it had been done would
have given us some good top soil roads
long ago. The first thing to do is to

have a road engineer to lay them out
whprp nppesserv and th*en

aiiU 1V1VVUW '...w. ^

make them wide enough land :build
them with good concrete bridges over

all streams and drains. A waste of

money to build any other kind. We'.

hope to see the> chain gang down this
side before very long.

<S> <S>

!<fSPARKS FROM BILLY SUNDAYS
j > <S>
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Anderson Mail.

The man who thinks more of his

j whisky battle than he does of his wife
and children is the devil's idea of
what a man ought to be.

The Lord will take care of you at

your word. If you ask Him to let you
alone He will let you alone.

| You will never- win a battle by
I compromising". Fight the thing
^ 1 .« « ««A11 1 APQ
siraigm uut ui you wui iwot.

The man who spreads evil in the
world has nobody to blame but him-

if tho ovil prove* to no Doom-

ferang and returns upon him and his
loved ones.

You can always count on results
when you do your level best in the
name of Jesus Christ.

One of the greatest things in life
is to do something that will help otnersafter you are gone.

God is directing this meeting, and
there are not enough devils in hell to

keep it from doing good.

I have little patience with these
new 'isms and 'ologies. The religion
of Jesus Christ has been tried and
proven, but they have not.

You don't have to live on a very
Vi^Vi -rvi.ono in nrrlpr +n reach the

yiuitv ii> v*N.V- - w

ideals of some of these new-fangled
religions.

Some of these Methodist stewards
don't do anything but make a mess

of tihe stew.

The beauty about the Christian re-

ligion is that there are always new

heights to reach, new pleasures to enjoy.
The phn that has Jesus in it will

work, and the plan that hasn't got
Jesus in it isn't worth working.

Theology is all right in a way, but
the theology that doesn't make the
/vi,} trntiic nlsinpr isn't worth fooling
U1U V.-1 W*

with.

Theology bears the same relation
to religion that botany bears to flowers.Botany is merely some man's

*a.~ +V>£»/>Ino*v i <?
opinion 131 Iioweis, aiiu

merely some man's opinion of religion.You can change theology or

botany but you can't change religion
cr flowers.

The doctrine of evolution is ail
:')unk. We can improve a species, but
we cannot change a species or create

a new one. No ox ever 'became a

horse, no potato ever became an orange,and no monkey ever became a

man.

It isn't prayer that saves you; it is

the Jesus in the prayer that saves

you.

The woman who touched the hem
of His garment was cleansed, but it

* .. * Knf +rin .Toclic; ijl
was not xnu gmiuciu) uuu n**- v...

the garment that did the cleansing.

Touch the thing that Jesus is in and
be healed. Join the church, read the

Bible, pray. Jesus is in the church.
He is in the Bible, and He is in prayer.

Love is the best thing in the world
and character is the greatest thing in

the world.

Character remains after everything
else is gone. You may bury a man,

but his character will remain and exertits influence for good or evil.

Read the New Testament and find if
Jesus Christ was all -entleness. You

may be surprised.

Doubt is the brake on the wheels
of Christian and mora.! progress.

Faith is the capital of religion.
Take what faith you have an-d start
with it and: God will add to your ca.pAttentio
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